Camp Kehillah -

Hyman Multin Sports

A Look Back:

*The tournament this week was flag football. There is no tackling in this sport, campers simply pull a flag
off the belt of the camper possessing the ball to end the play. This showcased the speed and hand/eye
coordination of the campers. The teams were comprised of 3-4 campers with a counselor to help them
quarterback and navigate the game.
*The new game introduced was Medic,a version of dodgeball. Each team picked 3 players to be a medic
(player on a scooter). Once a player was hit by a dodgeball or their ball was caught they had to take a
seat immediately. A player could get up once a medic touched them. Once a medic was hit they were out
and could not return as a medic but could return as a regular player. The game was over once all three
medics are out on a team.
*An all girls group named Girls Got Game joined Sports Camp for another week.
*The Wacky Wednesday was When I Grow Up. Campers dressed as their desired future profession.
*On Friday we got to see a Mad Science event called "Sounds Like Science."The event got children
excited about science, with a particular focus on the science of sound. Kids got tuned-in to learning with
exciting demonstrations and experiments including the surprisingly loud Dinosaur-in-a-Can, the glowing
Electric Pickle, and a kid-created Thunder Storm! The Scientific Objectives: Air pressure, sound waves,
corrugation, and resonance.
*Also on Friday Arts Camp performed a mini (10-minute) version of School House Rock Live.

A Look Ahead:

*The tournament next week is floor hockey. Campers will be placed on a NHL team to compete.
Lets Go Blues!
*The new game introduced will be Jewel Thief. Players form a circle. One player is selected to be
the jewel protector & can stand next to the jewel (ball) but cannot not touch it. One player is
selected to be the mastermind. he master mind will go around the circle and tap other players on
the back. Once tapped on the back players are allowed to go forward and try to take the ball. Once
a player starts going forward they have to continue going. They are not allowed to turn back or
stop. If the Jewel protectors taps the player the person has to go back to their spot. If a player
grabs the ball and make it back to his/her spot without being tapped he/she becomes the jewel
protector and a new mastermind is selected.
*The Sababa activities next week are Minute to Win It games and egg drop experiment.
*The Wacky Wednesday is Decades. Dress in attire from your favorite decade!
*Next week, we will receive soccer instruction from former professional player Dan O'Keefe. Dan
has logged an impressive 38+ years of camp experience including over 20 years with the JCC. He
is a veteran of several NPSL teams including the 1992 Champion Detroit Rockers and the 1993
St. Louis Ambush. Dan retired as the all-time leading goal scorer. Through various drills and
games Dan will teach the campers the correct ways to dribble, pass, shoot, and defend.
* On Friday, the week will wrap up with our all camp event, Israel Day!
*Also on Friday, campers will be entertained by Juggling Jeff.

